I. Greetings and introductions*
   Mia McIver, 10 mins
   Expected outcome: welcome all to our meeting

II. What is the best thing that your Local has done so far this year?*
   Everyone, 20 mins
   Expected outcome: share victories and accomplishments

III. What happened at our previous Council meeting? (Action)
   Miki Goral, 5 mins
   Expected outcome: vote to approve prior minutes

IV. Announcements
   Mia McIver, 10 mins

V. What are our membership, site rep, and recommitment goals for the rest of the academic year, and how will we achieve them?*
   Roxi Power, 45 mins
   Expected outcome: clarify end-of-year organizing plans

VI. Lunch
   12:30 PM – 1:00 PM

VII. How are we defending our contracts?*
    Member stewards, Ben Harder, and Bill Corman, 20 mins
    Expected outcome: understand statewide grievance picture and outlook

VIII. COPE session: Whom should we endorse for Lieutenant Governor? (Action)
    Axel Borg, 20 mins
    Expected outcome: vote on endorsement

IX. Whom should we elect to our 2018-2019 Council offices? (Action)
    Tiffany Page, Ken Lyons, Mitchell Brown, 60 mins
    Expected outcome: elect next year’s officers

X. Break
   2:40 PM – 2:45 PM

XI. Small group caucuses*
    60 mins

XII. Reconvene as full Council*
    a. Report backs from small groups
    b. Next meeting dates
15 mins

XIII. Adjourn